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Clarke Central High School junior Havilland Ford has a passion
for fashion and aims to pursue a career as a fashion designer.

C

larke Central High
School
senior
Havilland Ford
walks down the hallways wearing her signature,
hand-painted jean jacket -- just one picture of her
distinctive sense of style.
For Havilland, a love of fashion stems from a lifelong love of art.
“I see art as a form of expression and it’s very
soothing. You can never go wrong with it -- even if
you mess up, it’s not wrong,” Havilland said.
This creativity has inspired her interest in all aspects of fashion. In her limited spare time, Havilland
can be found sketching bold clothing designs.
“I honestly like everything about fashion design,”
Havilland said. “I like the history, learning about
where (clothes) came from, why they exist, who created different things, how it’s made, what goes into
the thought process, the sketching (and) the actual
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making of it.”
According to her father James Ford, Havilland’s
interest in fashion was apparent from an early age.
“I could tell early on that she had an interest in
fashion because in elementary school her mom and
her would bicker about what she was going to wear,”
Ford said. “That’s when I realized that Havi had her
own style.”
CCHS senior Andrea Aramburo has known Havilland for 10 years and has seen her interest in fashion
develop.
“Lately I’ve seen (Havilland) be herself a lot more,
because in middle school we had uniforms and she
didn’t get to express herself through her clothing,”
Aramburo said. “But since high school she’s really
expressed herself through her fashion.”
Havilland has attended several summer programs
to learn more about fashion design, including ones
at Spelman College and the University of Cincinnati.

“It’s basically me in a jacket. The paintings
in the center are how I want to be seen by others -- and that’s as a strong Black woman.”
-- Havilland Ford,

CCHS senior

Above: ACTIVIST ARTIST: Clarke Central High School senior Havilland Ford displays her self-made jean jacket. Havilland uses her clothing to project social messages and
beliefs. “I really just want to rearrange mindsets -- make people more open minded. You can’t get anywhere with a closed mind,” Havilland said. Photo by Zoe Peterson
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cinnati for college to study fashion design, and ultimately, to find a job working in a fashion career.
According to her father, she works hard to achieve
her goals.
“Oh Lord, she’s busy -- she has a very solid work
ethic,” Ford said. “She does too much and has a lot
on her plate. Havilland is involved with so many organizations (and) community things, I don’t know
how she does it. I’ve been telling her to cut some
stuff out because she’s doing too much.”
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“She doesn’t just take what’s presented to her, she
goes out of her way to go above and beyond and be
involved in everything she can,” Clarke Central High
School fine arts department teacher Jessica Shelden,
who has taught Havilland for three years, said. “Her
pathway now is going into fashion and she’s taking
all the steps she needs to to get there. She’s diving
headfirst into fashion and I’m excited to see where
she goes with it.”
Havilland hopes to attend the University of Cin-
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Ford says it’s still a mystery how Havilland found
her calling, but her family has encouraged her creative endeavours.
“Her mom never had an interest in fashion. I never had an interest in fashion. I don’t know where
she got that from, (but) fashion is what she likes and
I support her in being whatever she wants to be,”
Ford said.
Havilland believes fashion is a powerful tool in
deciding how one presents themself to the world.

“The first thing I notice about someone is what
they’re wearing. You dress certain ways if you’re going to a job interview and a different thing to hang
out with friends. What you wear is basically your introduction,” Havilland said.
Monique Pumphrey, Havilland’s mother and
a teacher at Timothy Road Elementary, says Havilland’s style is one that can’t be put in a box.
“I would call her style eclectic. It’s a mixture of
everything -- one day it’s camo and sweats, the next
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“My goal, through fashion, is to take it
and show women how being themselves
and not conforming to what society
thinks they should be, and doing what
they want, is powerful.”

-- Havilland Ford,

CCHS senior

day it’s a ripped jacket and a shirt she’s cut and long
socks,” Pumphrey said. “She likes a lot of different
things which I think is cool and it’s not limited to
one aesthetic or one look.”
Havilland views fashion as an opportunity to present one’s identity and distinguish oneself from the
crowd. When she walked into prom, her dress was
distinctively different from others on the dance floor.
“I hate looking like everyone else. I would hate to
walk into a party and be wearing the same thing as
someone else -- I would just leave,” Havilland said. “I
feel like there’s so much that you can do with fashion and there’s no reason I should be wearing the
same thing as someone else. I just want to take my
own path.”
Havilland laughs as she describes the importance
of wearing clothes she likes.

Above: PUSH THE ENVELOPE: Clarke Central High School senior Havilland Ford poses for a photo. Havilland painted her jean jacket to reflect her values. “On the front, the right side says push the envelope. That’s one of my
favorite things to say because you can’t be scared -- just push the envelope,” Havilland said. Photo by Zoe Peterson
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“Who knows when I’m going to die, so every day I
should be going into situations thinking, ‘Do I want
to die in this?’” Havilland said.
Even those who don’t know Havilland personally could likely recognize her signature jean jacket,
a garment that Havilland painted to represent her
identity, including the female symbol and a Black
Power fist.
“I got tired of (the jacket) because I thought it was
boring, so I said, ‘Why not paint it?’ It took a whole
month to sketch out what I wanted and it took me
from August to January to finish it. Its debut was Jan.
3, my 17th birthday,” Havilland said. “It’s basically
me in a jacket. The paintings in the center are how
I want to be seen by others -- and that’s as a strong
Black woman.”
For Havilland, whose Instagram bio reads

“#BLACKLIVESMATTER”, fashion and activism are
deeply intertwined.
“A lot of her artwork and clothing designs are very
socially driven. They always seems to have very positive and empowering images of women, especially
Black women,” Shelden said. “(The issues she cares
about) will probably have a big influence on her
pieces and fashion in the future.”
Her dream of becoming a professional fashion designer was not sparked by a desire for a glamorous
job at Gucci or Versace. Instead, she was inspired by
a drive to have an impact on people’s lives.
“My goal, through fashion, is to take it and show
women how being themselves and not conforming
to what society thinks they should be, and doing
what they want, is powerful,” Havilland said. “I want
to be an inspirational fashion designer. I want to be

able to change how people view themselves.”
Through her fashion design, Havilland hopes to
empower women -- but she doesn’t call herself a
feminist.
“(‘Feminist’) is such a powerful title and such a
powerful word, if you call yourself a feminist you
better live up to it. I don’t wanna catch you slippin’.
And I don’t want to catch myself slippin’,” Havilland
said. “I don’t want to say I’m a feminist just because
I care about empowering women when I’m doing
something like judging another woman. So I’m a
wannabe feminist -- I’m working towards it.”
Havilland is optimistic about the future, and believes fashion can play a part in shaping it.
“Fashion has the power to shake up the world,”
Havilland said. O

Above: STELLAR STUDENT: Clarke Central High School senior Havilland Ford stands outside of CCHS on Sept. 26. Ford believes her performance in school is very important. “Grades (can) open a lot of doors. Grades are the
most important thing right now,” Havilland said. “To me, an 88 is trash. That’s just me. Especially if I know I can do better and that’s not where I want to be.” Photo by Emma Ramsay
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